Women’s Selection Information
2020 Selectors:

Deb Archer (021 1839625) Lynne McDonald (021 2920804)

2020 Team Manager:

Jo McAlley (027 2226111/06 3228181)

Notifying availability for rep play
All aspiring representatives for the events above must notify Deb Archer (archer@inspire.net.nz)
Manawatu Wanganui Golf by 26 June if they wish to make themselves available for representative
play this season, and which events they are available for. Please also complete the online application
form at www.mwga.co.nz Masters Players must be 40 or over and juniors must be Under 19 as at
the start date of each event.
Selection
All players must have their main Golf Club as a club within the Manawatu Wanganui District. They
must also be a full playing member of that club.
Selectors will be selecting players through a combination of performance in nominated trial events,
match-play performance i.e. pennants, and on the players that they believe will best represent our
district at the scheduled events. Work ethic, team dynamics, attitude and conduct are all taken into
account when selecting a team.
The order of merit events series will be one tool used in selection based on performance and their
position in the rankings. Players are expected to play in a set number of these events to be
considered for selection to the main rep fixtures.
Performances in other district or national events will also be taken into consideration when selecting
the team to play in the Interprovincial. These events include any event listed on the National OOM
programme. If players cannot compete in one of the local OOM events, for good reason, and still
wish to be considered for selection, they must contact one of the selectors to discuss.
Wellington Match Selection
Due to the disruption of Club and Rep golf selection for the match versus Wellington, is slightly
different in 2020. Players are encouraged to play in the Feilding Open. You are also asked to keep us
informed of any Club Champ qualifying rounds and LGU scores.
Judy Pearson Selection
To be considered for the match versus Hawkes Bay PB (30th August) players are expected to have
played in the Feilding Open (26th July) and the Challenge Cup (23rd August). Players are also
expected to make themselves available for the Rep Fundraiser (6th September)
Sybil Green Selection
To be considered for Sybil Green (10/11th October) selection players must have competed in at least
two (2) events from, the Feilding Open, Challenge Cup and Wanganui Open (27th September) Players
are also expected to make themselves available for the Rep Fundraiser.

Interprovincial





To be considered for Interprovincial selection, players must compete in at least one (1)
event from, Feilding Open, Wanganui Open and Manawatu Open. Players are also expected
to play in the Rep Fundraiser Tournament and the Challenge Cup.
If players have contacted selectors and provided legitimate reasons for not playing in the set
number of events then selectors may still consider those players for some teams. Playing at
a higher level national OOM event at the same time as a district Oder of Merit event is an
acceptable reason and those players may get OOM points depending on their finishing
position in the events.

Women’s Masters Selection (April 2021)
Further information regarding Master’s trialling and selection will be sent out later in the year.
NB: Many events building up to the Interprovincial are played in teams of 8 so 40+ players are
encouraged to also play in the District OOM tournaments

